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'A g-W years ago the statement was made that there were three geatM,

agencies w4oh were exerting wide-spread influence in China. These. were a greet oil

ocapsxiy,Ka large tobacco corporation, and the various foreign asibn organizations.

It was said that the motto of all three was -- "Let there be lh)i.n The oil company

was sending its z:;L all over China in the endeavor to induce the Chinese to use

lamps which uuu&d employ the oil that they had to sell. The tobacco company had as

its motto "A cigarette in the mouth o every man, woman, and child in Chit&," The
7o

missionary agenoieeha4 Ji the light of the Gospel

of Christ.

We wonder what would have happened if the oil company had discovered that some

of its agents were inducing the Chinese to use candles and pointing out the disadvantages

of kerosene lamps. We wonder what the tobacco company would have done if it had discovered

that some of its agencies were engaged in spreading information regarding the detrimental
A, Y

effects of tobacco upon the human body. In eter such case the corporation would have

undoubtedly'.d1 its connection with its agencies which were devoting part of thejr
a4

energies in working against its business, and would have sent out Not, agsae4. ktuh

would have devoted ,iemselves with
sizyle

eye to the purpose of the corporation.
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Ths- le t'iipnR4om-' foreign missions today. There are

are sending out some men who are preaching the Word of God and

//
at the some time sending others who are attacking the Scriptures. They send fine Godly

workers into pioneer districts to each Salvation through Christ. The leaders among

those who are converted are sent into the large cities to be trained for Christian
(1

leadership, an there they ar4aught by men who deny the Word of God and ende vor to

destroy tir faith in its teao eseids pursue an usi;epoiicy. 4
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